Attractions and activities
Three of the hotels are in walking distance of the new
Bergen Airport, Flesland. The three others are just a
few kilometres away. Bergen Light Rail offers easy access
to all the hotels and Bergen city centre. The hotels also
offer their own transport services to and from the airport.
There is also a transport service to Flesland quay, which
is a stop for express boats in the region and a good starting
point for excursions.

Although all six hotels have all the facilities you need
and are among the biggest in Norway with respect to
capacity, large events may require the use of several
hotels. This makes Bergen Flesland an attractive area
as the hotels are situated very closely together.
Popular social and cultural sights and attractions that
attract visitors from all over the world, are also a short
distance away.
THE ARBORETUM AND BOTANICAL GARDEN

(University
of Bergen)

‘HØYT OG LAVT’ CLIMBING PARK

A

With Norway’s biggest collection of roses and more
than 5,000 different types of plants, the Arboretum and
Botanical Garden at Milde south of Bergen is a beautiful
place to visit. The 150-acre outdoor recreation area has
fantastic walking trails and paths.
Mildevn. 240

(+47) 55 58 72 50

post@aboretet.no

uib.no/aboretet

Osvegen 141

HORDAMUSEET MUSEUM

(+47) 55 10 20 00

(+47) 479 79 580

hordamuseet@bymuseet.no

Grimseidveien 60

(+47) 55 13 60 00

siljustol@troldhaugen.no

FANA GOLFKLUBB

C

siljustolmuseum.no

EDVARD GRIEG MUSEUM - TROLDHAUGEN

(+47) 55 92 29 92

info@troldhaugen.no

Vestre Rå 82

(+47) 942 31 000

(+47) 53 00 61 15

LYSEKLOSTER MONASTERY

SLÅTTHAUG AND LILAND SPORTS ARENAS

gamlehaugen.no

Slåtthaugvegen 47, 5222 Nesttun

LAGUNEN STORSENTER

F

visitos.no/nb/lysekloster

(+47) 55 28 07 10

Different attractions

Sports arenas

(+47) 55 11 74 00

senterkontoret@lagunen.no

FLESLAND QUAY

G

This beautiful stave church dating from 1150 burnt down
on 6 June 1992. A replica of the stave church has since
been built in the small area of woodland at Fantoft, which
is just 500 metres from the Fantoft stop on the Bergen
Light Rail line.
Fantoftveien, Paradis

M

Lagunen Storsenter is one of Norway’s biggest shopping
centres. The combination of the shopping centre and the
different commercial buildings in Laguneparken make
Lagunen a very popular shopping destination for the
whole of Hordaland.
Laguneveien 1

FANTOFT STAVE CHURCH

L

Slåtthaug sports arena comprises a beautiful outdoor
ice rink, Slåtthaughallen swimming pool and sports hall
and two great football pitches (one big and one small).
Liland sports arena at Hjellestad has a great artiﬁcial
grass pitch and a curly artiﬁcial grass pitch.

The Monastery of Lysekloster was founded in 1146 by
monks from Fountains Abbey in England, when Bishop
Sigurd built the Saint Mary’s Abbey at Lyse. Today, you
can visit the ruins and get a good impression of what life
at the abbey was like for the monks.
5215 Lysekloster

K

Sandslihaugen 100, 5254 Sandsli
E

Gamlehaugen@museumvest.no

fanagolf.no

Sandsli sports hall can be used for most indoor sports
activities. It is equipped with international handball goals
and professional equipment for different activities.

Since 1925, Gamlehaugen has been a museum and the
ofﬁcial residence of the King when he visits Western
Norway. The majestic main building, museum and public
park make this a beautiful destination for tourists and
people on business trips.
Gamlehaugveien 10

fanagolf@fanagolf.no

SANDSLI SPORTS HALL

D

troldhaugen.no

GAMLEHAUGEN

J

Fana Golfklubb has a beautiful 18-hole golf course with
pertaining training facilities and a modern clubhouse.
The clubhouse has good facilities for everything from
simple meetings to big parties, and catering can be
organised.

Troldhaugen is the home of the world-famous composer
Edvard Grieg. Troldhaugen is a popular attraction
comprising Edvard Grieg’s Villa, the composer’s hut,
Troldsalen concert hall and a museum building with an
exhibition, shop and café.
Troldhaugveien 65

I

(+47) 55 13 24 05

Harald Sæverud is one of the most prominent Norwegian
composers of the 20th century, and he designed the
beautiful building at Siljustøl in 1939. Small concerts are
held in the house, and private guided tours are available
for small groups.
Siljustølsveien 50

hoytlavt.no/bergen

Fana Stadium is a complete sports facility with an
athletics track, grass pitch, running track, javelin throw
area and an indoor sports hall. Fana IL sports club hires
out the clubhouse and its cabin for private events.

bymuseet.no

HARALD SÆVERUD MUSEUM - SILJUSTØL

bergen@hoytoglavt.no

FANA STADIUM

B

The unique exhibitions at this museum depict how the
people of Hordaland used to live. It is possible to hire
rooms for different events, which all have a special
character and charm.
Hordnesveien 24

H

‘Høyt og Lavt’ is a climbing park at Nesttun, which has
109 obstacles, 18 zip lines and 6 courses. Here, you
can experience action and fun adapted to your wishes
and level. A great option for teambuilding and group
activities.

lagunen.no
N

Flesland quay is the perfect starting point for those who
wish to continue their journey from Bergen Airport by
boat. Daily express boat services stop here on their way to
Sunnhordland, Hardanger and further north in Hordaland.
There is a shuttle bus service from the airport terminal.
5258 Blomsterdalen

Shopping

Transport

visitBergen.com
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BERGEN – EASY TO GET TO
As a European City of Culture and World Heritage City, Bergen offers worldclass experiences and culture. Being The
Gateway to the Fjords of Norway, the Bergen region has the ideal combination of nature, culture and interesting urban
attractions – all year round.
You can ﬂy to Bergen direct from more than 30 central destinations in Europe, and domestic from most cities in
Norway. From the biggest transport hubs, such as Amsterdam, Copenhagen, London, Helsinki, Stockholm, Reykjavik and
Oslo, you only need to change plane once to get here from other more distant cities.
From the Continent you can sail to Bergen from Denmark every day with modern cruise- and car ferries. Modern express
boats and bus routes with panoramic views takes you in to the famous Norwegian fjords and along the coast – which
are included on UNESCO’s World Heritage List of nature attractions. Bergen is the most popular cruise destination in
Norway and is also the turn-around port for the world famous Hurtigruten – which sails all the way up to the Russian
border in the north.
The spectacular train journey between Oslo and Bergen should not be missed. Neither the Norway in a nutshell©
the round trip No.1 in Norway.

Follow visitBergen on
World Heritage City

BERGEN REISELIVSLAG · BERGEN TOURIST BOARD · visitBergen.com
Strandkaien 3 – NO-5013 Bergen, Norway
Tel.: (+47) 55 55 20 10 – Fax: (+47) 55 55 20 11 – mail@visitBergen.com

GOOD CAPACITY FOR CONGRESSES, CONFERENCES AND EVENTS, IN CLOSE PROXIMITY
TO THE BEST THE BERGEN REGION HAS TO OFFER!

ENGLISH

BERGEN
FLESLAND
Thon Hotel Bergen Airport | Scandic Bergen Airport | Quality Hotel Edvard Grieg
Clarion Hotel Bergen Airport | Comfort Hotel Bergen Airport | Scandic Flesland Airport

Clarion Hotel Bergen Airport

Thon Hotel Bergen Airport

Comfort Hotel Bergen Airport

Scandic Bergen Airport

Scandic Flesland Airport

Quality Hotel Edvard Grieg
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THON HOTEL BERGEN AIRPORT

1

Thon Hotel Bergen Airport is a large and modern course and conference hotel close to
Bergen Airport, Flesland. The hotel has been fully refurbished and is now a modern hotel
full of colourful and exciting details.
It has 247 guest rooms, a restaurant and bar, and capacity for 250 conference participants.
It also has 18 different meeting rooms. This hotel provides all the technical equipment
you would expect at a modern conference hotel.
It is the only hotel in Bergen with a wellbeing wing and a swimming pool, a well-equipped
gym, a bouldering wall and squash court.
Free parking in the hotel’s own car park.
Distance to the Number Number Number of Max. no of meeting
Max. no of
Exhibition, Parking
airport, km of rooms of beds meeting rooms
participants
banquet guests
m2
1.9

247

494

Kokstadvegen 3, 5257 Kokstad

18

250

(+47) 55 92 00 00

200

240

bergen.airport@thonhotels.no

150

thonhotels.no

SCANDIC BERGEN AIRPORT

2

Scandic Bergen Airport is a good choice if you want to enjoy some peace and quiet in
close proximity to the airport and Bergen city centre. Relax in the sauna before catching
your flight, or hold a meeting in one of the 21 meeting rooms with modern facilities for
up to 280 people. Just 15 km from the beautiful city centre of Bergen.
During the last few years, the hotel has undergone extensive refurbishment. The hotel
has 199 well-equipped guest rooms, 48 of which are new superior rooms. There are
also comfortable single rooms and double rooms that have a TV, phone and minibar,
flexible meeting rooms and a large conference room for very large meetings. Capacity
for groups of up to 280 people in the restaurant. You can work up a sweat in the gym and
then unwind in the relaxation section.
You can park your car free of charge in the car park.
Distance to the Number Number Number of Max. no of meeting
Max. no of
Exhibition, Parking
airport, km of rooms of beds meeting rooms
participants
banquet guests
m2
1.9

199

411

Kokstadflaten 2, 5257 Kokstad

11

260

(+47) 21 61 44 00

200

200

bergenairport@scandichotels.com

150

scandichotels.com

QUALITY HOTEL EDVARD GRIEG

3

The newly refurbished Quality Hotel Edvard Grieg is situated in peaceful surroundings
just ﬁve minutes from Bergen Airport, Flesland and 15 minutes from Bergen city
centre.
With inspirational decor and great views, the hotel offers ﬁrst-class conference
experiences, high-standard accommodation and maximum comfort. The hotel has
a total of 373 rooms (20-35 m2), 223 of which were brand new in 2015. The hotel also
opened a new restaurant, bar, two-storey conference section, free parking, terraces
and gym on the top floor in 2015. When you arrive at the hotel, the ﬁrst thing you see
is a fantastic lobby, with its high ceilings, lovely sofa groups, large works of art and
tall plants – which all create a lovely and relaxed atmosphere. Brasserie X and Bar X
are located off the lobby, which serve delicious food and drink for breakfast, lunch and
dinner.
Distance to the Number Number Number of Max. no of meeting
Max. no of
Exhibition, Parking
airport, km of rooms of beds meeting rooms
participants
banquet guests
m2
3

373

746

Sandsliåsen 50, 5254 Sandsli

20

(+47) 55 98 00 00

1,080

700

q.bergen@choice.no

1,300

300

choice.no/quality/edvardgrieg

visitBergen.com

CLARION HOTEL BERGEN AIRPORT

4

Clarion Hotel Bergen Airport is right next to Bergen Airport, Flesland. From the terminal, you
walk straight into a vibrant and personal design hotel with modern architecture, inspirational
decor, art and music. Its 1,600-m2 conference section makes Clarion Hotel Bergen Airport
one of the biggest conference hotels in Bergen. There is a total capacity of 1,200 participants
in all conference rooms including the mingling area. There are 16 specially-designed
meeting rooms and conference rooms equipped with all the technical equipment you need.
Enjoy a delicious meal with a unique view of the runway in restaurant Sound.
Breakfast, lunch and group dinners is served in the restaurant. In the à la carte restaurant
Kitchen & Table, you can choose between exciting dishes inspired by the diverse cuisine of
Manhattan, composed by Swedish master chef Marcus Samuelsson. Kitchen & Table also
has a bar with its own lounge area.
Distance to the Number Number Number of Max. no of meeting
Max. no of
Exhibition, Parking
airport, km of rooms of beds meeting rooms
participants
banquet guests
m2
0

200

400

16

Flyplassvegen 551, 5258 Blomsterdalen

650

(+47) 56 10 00 00

430

250

cl.bergen.airport@choice.no

30

nordicchoicehotels.no

COMFORT HOTEL BERGEN AIRPORT

5

Comfort Hotel Bergen Airport is a brand new airport hotel, which is right next door
to the new airport terminal at Bergen Airport, Flesland. The new hotel is a natural
meeting point for people travelling to Bergen from destinations in Norway and abroad.
The perfect choice for those looking for a reasonable and comfortable airport hotel,
with modern meeting facilities, meeting rooms and communal areas.
The hotel has 304 guest rooms and 11 meeting rooms with good facilities that are
available to the hotel’s guests. Guests who stay here have quick and easy access to
a new exciting restaurant, meeting rooms and accommodation. This is a place where
you can recharge your batteries between visits from customers or where you can wait
for your next flight.

Distance to the Number Number Number of Max. no of meeting
Max. no of
Exhibition, Parking
airport, km of rooms of beds meeting rooms
participants
banquet guests
m2
0

304

625

11

Lilandsvegen 140, 5258 Blomsterdalen

40

(+47) 22 40 13 00

0

0

co.bergen.airport@choice.no

100

choice.no

SCANDIC FLESLAND AIRPORT

6

Scandic Flesland Airport’s 300 modern rooms were designed with comfort, flexibility and
functionality in mind. The hotel emphasises universal design, and aims to be a practical choice
for everyone – from business people to families with children. Thirty of the hotel’s rooms will
have universal design. The hotel is situated just 300 metres from the new airport terminal.
Scandic Flesland Airport will have 25 very flexible meeting rooms, the two biggest of which
will have a capacity of 1,100 and 500 people. All the meeting rooms will be equipped with
state-of-the-art technology and will be able to meet any needs – from small board meetings
and day-to-day meetings to large congresses and events. The hotel’s restaurant will serve
breakfast, lunch and dinner in pleasant surroundings. Also try the exciting restaurant Popolo,
a concept based on the Italian ‘Osteria’.

Distance to the Number Number Number of Max. no of meeting
Max. no of
Exhibition, Parking
airport, km of rooms of beds meeting rooms
participants
banquet guests
m2
0

300

850

Lønningsvegen 9, 5258 Blomsterdalen

25

1,900

(+47) 55 14 03 00

850

3,000

150

fleslandairport@scandichotels.com

scandichotels.no
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